The advancement of human retinal pigment epithelial cell (hRPE) replacement therapy is 22 partly dependent on optimization of cell culture, cell preservation, and storage medium. 23
INTRODUCTION

35
Loss of healthy retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells can lead to visual impairment and 36 blindness. Diseased RPE cells may lose pigment, proliferate, migrate, and 37 transdifferentiate into other cell types (Kuznetsova, et al., 2014) , thereby playing a key role 38 in the development of several eye diseases, including age-related macular degeneration 39 (AMD), Stargardt macular dystrophy (SMD) and some forms of retinitis pigmentosa (RP) 40 (Jager, et al., 2008; Kuznetsova, et al., 2014; Schwartz, et al., 2014) . These conditions are 41 among the leading causes of vision loss and blindness in our part of the world (Friedman, 42 et al., 2004; Schwartz, et al., 2014) . The number of people with AMD is estimated to be 43 20-25 million people worldwide (Cavallotti & Cerulli, 2008) . In line with the expected 44 demographic changes, the prevalence of these sight-threatening eye diseases is predicted 45 to increase in the coming years (Cavallotti & Cerulli, 2008) . Patients with RPE dysfunction-46 related diseases experience significant reductions in quality of life (Casten & Rovner, 47 2008) , reduced ability to participate in valued activities (Rovner & Casten, 2002) , and 48 heavily rely on rehabilitative services. Diseases involving RPE cells therefore represent a 49 major medical and socioeconomic challenge. 50
The retinal pigment epithelium is a hexanocuboidal monolayer of pigmented cells 51 that is essential for the maintenance and survival of the photoreceptor cells, and in 52 regulating the integrity of the choroidal capillaries (Strauss, 2005) . RPE transplantation 53 aims to reverse vision loss and has emerged as a promising treatment modality for several 54 eye disorders, including AMD, SMD, and RP (da Cruz, et al., 2007) . Recently, clinical 55 studies using transplantation of human ex vivo cultured RPE cells have been reported 56 (Schwartz, et al., 2014) . Interestingly, several studies have revealed that transplantation of 57 RPE cells into different areas of the brain successfully reverse parkinsonian deficits in rats, 58 monkeys, and patients with Parkinson disease (Stover, et al., 2005; Watts, et al., 2003; 59 Yin, et al., 2012) . In addition, studies on the plasticity of RPE stem cells have revealed 60 their ability to transform into osteogenic, chondrogenic, adipogenic, and myogenic cell 61 types (Salero, et al., 2012) . Thus, RPE cell replacement may have curative potential in a 62 wide array of disorders, and is not limited to diseases solely related to vision. 63
While the potential of RPE cell transplantation as a therapeutic strategy in 64 improvement of several diseases has been clearly established by the extensive research 65 in this field over the past two decades, a considerable amount of work is still required to 66 refine the tissue engineering process. This includes not only optimization of cell culture 67 and storage protocols to maximize the quality of target tissue prior to transplantation, but 68 also exploration of additives that can promote neuroprotection of cells adjacent to the 69 transplanted tissue. One such additive, sericin (C 30 H 40 N 10 O 16 ), a protein produced by 70
Bombyx mori (silkworm), has been used as a serum substitute and an additive for cell 71
cultures (Cao & Zhang, 2017) . We have previously reported that sericin promotes 72 pigmentation of cultured RPE by inducing the NF-κB pathway and upregulates genes 73 related to pigmentation (Eidet, et al., 2016) . In the present study, we aimed to explore if 74 sericin could benefit in RPE preservation. 75
Tissue engineering laboratories require specialized facilities and are subject to high 76 safety and quality standards. A limited number of laboratories are able to meet these 77 requirements. This will likely be a barrier to the potentially widespread future use of tissue 78 engineered RPE cells in the clinic. Optimization of storage temperature for cultured cells is 79 of importance because it can enable transportation of the cultured cells from centralized 80 laboratories to clinics worldwide (Van Buskirk, et al., 2004) . Additionally, it can facilitate 81 sufficient time for quality control and microbiological testing (Van Buskirk, et al., 2004) . 82
However, the optimal temperature for short-term storage of normal and differentiated RPE 83 cell cultures has not yet been established. 84
In the present study, we: (a) aimed at identifying a suitable storage temperature for 85 human retinal pigment epithelial (hRPE) cells, and (b) investigated if an alternative storage 86 medium additive could improve the pre-transplantation hRPE cell quality. Based on 87 literature on storage of cultured epithelial cells (Utheim, et al., 2007) Live/Dead viability assay were from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). 106
Cell Culture
107
Third passage hRPE cells were seeded (7.000 cells/cm 2 ) in complete EpiCM on Nunclon 108 Δ surface 96-well plates and cultured under routine conditions with 95% air and 5% CO 2 at 109 37°C as described elsewhere (Eidet, et al., 2016) , with the following modification: after two 110 days, EpiCM was replaced with DMEM containing 4.5 g/l glucose and pyruvate, 1 % 111 sericin, and 10.000 U penicillin/10 mg streptomycin at a final concentration of 1% 112 (Ahmado, et al., 2011) . The culture medium was changed every two days, and the hRPE 113 cells were maintained in culture for a total of nine days. 114
Cell Storage
115
Following the nine-day culture period, we replaced the culture medium with a storage 116 medium consisting of 0.3 ml Minimum Essential Medium (MEM), 25 mM 2-[4-(2-117 hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-yl]ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), 22.3 mM sodium bicarbonate, 118 and 50 µg/mL gentamycin. Twenty-one multiplates (three for each storage temperature, 119 and three unstored multiplates) were randomized for storage at six temperatures (4°C, 120 16°C, 20°C, 24°C, 28°C, and 37°C) or processed immediately for analyses without storage 121 (control). The cultures were sealed with parafilm and stored for seven days in custom-built 122 storage containers without CO 2 supply. The storage containers and temperature stability 123 during storage have been previously described (Pasovic, et al., 2013b) . Additionally, the 124 temperature inside each storage container was checked daily throughout the experiments. 125
Light Microscopy
126
Three representative photomicrographs from each culture group were captured using a 127
Leica DM microscope and Canon EOS 5D mark II camera at 200x magnification. To 128 assess the fraction of pigment-containing cells in light microscopy photomicrographs, two 129 investigators counted the number of pigment-containing cells and related it to the total 130 determined locations in the culture wells using a Nikon Eclipse Ti fluorescence microscope 138 with a DS-Qi1 black-and-white camera and a motorized stage. 139 2.6. Immunofluorescence
140
Following seven-day storage, the cells were fixed in 100 % ice-cold methanol for 15 141 minutes and subsequently washed three times with fresh PBS. Fixed cells were incubated 142 for 45 minutes at room temperature in a blocking buffer consisting of 10 % goat serum, 1 143 % bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.1 % Triton X-100, 0.05 % Tween-20, and 0.05 % 144 sodium azide in PBS. Cells were then incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies 145 diluted in blocking buffer (Table 1) . FITC-conjugated and Cy3-conjugated secondary 146 antibodies were diluted (1:3000 and 1:250 respectively) in PBS with 1% BSA and 147 incubated for one hour at room temperature. The cultures were thereafter rinsed three 148 times in PBS and incubated with 1 μg/mL DAPI in PBS to stain cell nuclei before a final 149 wash with PBS. Photomicrographs were captured at 200x magnification at pre-determined 150 locations in the culture wells using a Nikon Eclipse Ti fluorescence microscope with a DS-151
Qi1 black-and-white camera and a motorized stage. The exposure length and gain was 152 maintained at a constant level for all samples and the fluorescence intensities of the FITC 153 or Cy3 fluorochromes, which were conjugated to the secondary antibodies, were within the 154 dynamic range of the camera. 155
ImageJ Analysis
156
A combined CAM/EH-1 viability assay permitted the simultaneous quantification of CAM-157 stained viable and EH-1-stained dead cells using custom-made macros with the freely 158 available software ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). In brief, unevenly 159 transmitted light (rolling=50) was subtracted from all 16-bit photomicrographs using the 160 "Subtract Background"-command in ImageJ before they were converted to binary photos, 161 as reported elsewhere (Khan, et al., 2016) . The "Analyze particles"-command was then used to automatically count the number of EH-1 stained nuclei. The culture well area 163 covered by CAM-stained cells was automatically measured using the "Area Fraction"-164
command. 165
Phenotype was assessed by measuring mean fluorescence intensity within regions 166 of interest (ROI) by custom-made macros for ImageJ ( Figure 1 ). First, unevenly 167 transmitted light was removed using the "Subtract Background"-command. Then, ROI 168 were automatically created around each nucleus in the binary DAPI-stained images. 169
These selections were then restored in the 16-bit PCNA-stained photomicrographs and 170 expression of the nuclear marker PCNA was subsequently measured within the image 171 area covered by the DAPI-stained cell nuclei (Khan, et al., 2016) . For the cytosolic 172 markers CRALBP, Pmel17 and tyrosinase, the selections created around the DAPI-stained 173 cell nuclei were enlarged by ImageJ to enclose the cytosolic area. This was facilitated 174 using the "Voronoi"-command. Expression of CRALBP, Pmel17 and tyrosinase was then 175 measured similarly in the cytosol. By using this method, we were able to normalize for 176 difference in cell density in each photomicrograph. 177
Transmission Electron Microscopy
178
The unstored control and stored cultures of hRPE cells were processed for transmission 179 electron microscopy (TEM) analysis as previously described (Raeder, et al., 2007) . In 180 brief, ultrathin sections (60-70 nm thick) were cut on a Leica Ultracut Ultramicrotome 181 (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) and examined using a CM120 transmission electron 182 microscope (Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). To study the impact of different storage temperatures on hRPE cell survival, we measured 198 the culture well area covered by CAM-stained live hRPE cells. Except for storage at 24°C, 199 which resulted in a reduced area of live cells (92.69% ± 6.19%; P=0.03), no significant 200 reduction in live cells was found at the various storage temperatures compared to the 201 unstored control (Figure 2 ). Storage at the three lowest temperatures (4°C, 16°C and 202 20°C) typically, but not significantly, showed lower cell death values compared to control 203 (60% ± 18%; P=0.11; 82% ± 12%; P=0.34; 68% ± 5%; P=0.11, respectively), whereas 204 storage at the three highest temperatures (24°C, 28°C and 37°C) typically, but not 205 significantly, showed the highest cell death values compared to control (159% ± 15%, 206 P=0.49; 127% ± 15%, P=0.99; 100% ± 8%, P=0.99, respectively). The lowest cell death 207 count was observed at 4°C. The live dead assay indicates that storage temperature affects 208 viability of cultured hRPE cells. 209 210
Effect of Storage Temperature on Cultured Human Retinal Pigment
211
Epithelial Cell Phenotype
212
To assess the expression of various phenotypic markers in the cell cultures, 213 immunocytochemistry was employed, and protein levels were objectively measured using 214 ImageJ (Figure 3 ). The level of Pmel17 in percentage of the control, a transmembrane 215 temperatures compared to the control (P<0.05). The highest level of this protein was 217 observed at 16°C (62% ± 0.08%), while the lowest level was seen at 4°C (30% ± 0.13%). 218
The level of CRALBP in percentage of the control, another marker for differentiated hRPE 219 (Strauss, 2005) , was highest at 16°C (111% ± 0.01%; P<0.05). The level of tyrosinase in 220 percentage of the control, a rate-regulating melanogenesis enzyme (Winder, et al., 1993) , 221 was reduced at all storage temperatures compared to the control (P<0.05). The highest 222 level of this enzyme after storage was seen at 37°C (61% ± 0.001%), while the lowest 223 levels were at 20°C (19% ± 0.01%). The level of PCNA, a proliferation marker, was 224 preserved at all storage temperatures, compared to the control. Collectively, no single 225 storage temperature consistently showed the most favorable RPE phenotype. intercellular space was observed and cells appeared to lose their characteristic hexagonal 235 shape. Cell shrinkage was observed at 37°C ( Figure 4G ). In addition, extracellular 236 pigmented granules were visible in cultures stored at temperatures above 4°C. The 237 fraction of pigment-containing cells was assessed (Table 2) . 238
A phenotypic marker for tight junction proteins, zonula occludens (ZO-1) was used to 239 assess the integrity of cell-cell junctions between different storage groups ( Figure 5) . 240
Control cultures not subjected to storage displayed profound ZO-1 staining ( Figure 5A ). 241
Following storage, cell-cell contact and ZO-1 staining were best preserved at 4°C and 242 16°C ( Figure 5B and C) . Normal ZO-1 mediated cell-cell adhesion was generally not seen 243 at 28°C and 37°C ( Figure 5F and G). Intercellular space appeared to increase 244 proportionally with storage temperature (Figure 5B-G) . Collectively, morphology after 245 storage was best maintained at 4°C. 246
pH Measurements
247
Enzymes necessary for cellular function are most active at physiological pH (Boron & 248 Boulpaep, 2012) . Hence, maintaining physiological pH is important in cell preservation. pH 249 in the storage medium was therefore manually assessed in all groups at the end of the 250 storage period by pH indicator paper. All pH measurements showed physiological pH 251 (pH=7.4). 252
Optimization of Storage by a Serum-Free Additive
253
Using the optimal storage temperature based on the data reported above, i.e. 4°C, hRPE 254 cells were subsequently stored at 4°C with and without the silk protein sericin added to the 255 storage medium. The cells were cultured and stored with the same protocol described 256 above. After seven days of storage, live/dead assay showed no significant difference 257 between the two groups (P=0.13). However, higher levels of tyrosinase was detected in 258 cultures stored with sericin (141% ± 1%) in comparison to the cultures stored without 259 sericin (100% ± 1%; P=0.03) ( Figure 6A-C) . In support of the results showing increased 260 levels of the pigmentation-related protein tyrosinase in sericin-stored cultures, a higher 261 level of premelanosome protein Pmel17 was detected in the cultures stored with 1 % 262 sericin (252% ± 8%) compared to cells stored without sericin (100% ± 6%; P=0.01) ( Figure  263 6D-F). Both storage groups (+/-sericin) maintained morphology typical to hRPE as 264 described above, demonstrating hexagonal cell shape and adequate cell-cell contact 265 ( Figure 6G-H) . However, supplementing the storage medium with sericin appeared more 266 effective in maintaining cell pigmentation ( Figure 6H ). Melanosomes at different stages of 267 development were observed using TEM (Figure 7) . Hence, these results show that storage medium supplied with the silk protein sericin does not alter hRPE viability or morphology 269 compared to control, but improves hRPE phenotype and pigmentation. 270
DISCUSSION
271
In this study, hRPE cell viability, phenotype, morphology, and pH status following seven 272 days of storage at six different temperatures ranging from 4°C through 16°C, 20°C, 24°C, 273 28°C, and 37°C, were assessed. We demonstrate that storage temperature affects cell 274 viability, phenotype, and morphology of cultured hRPE cells. Our results suggest that 275 pigmented hRPE cells are best preserved at a storage temperature of 4°C. We also show 276 that the silk protein sericin does not alter viability nor morphology compared to control, but 277 improves phenotype and pigmentation of cultured hRPE cells following a seven-day 278 storage period at 4°C. 279
In the present study, hRPE was stored at six different storage temperatures ranging 280 from 4°C to 37°C (4°C, 16°C, 20°C, 24°C, 28°C, and 37°C). A broader temperature range, 281 e.g. from -196°C, or -20°C, to 50°C could have been investigated, however, our selection 282 of temperatures was based on 1) relevant previous scientific literature (Pasovic, et al., 283 2013a; Utheim, et al., 2007) and 2) practical considerations related to ease of hospital-284 hospital transportation, intra-hospital transportation, and long-distance transportation 285 between tissue engineering laboratories and clinics. 286
Maintaining high viability of cultured hRPE cells following storage is critical in hRPE 287 cell replacement. High viability of the cells in the graft increases the success of 288 transplantation after transfer of the graft into the subretinal space (Wright, 2013) . In a 289 previous study by our research group on the storage of the spontaneously immortalized 290
RPE cell line ARPE-19, cell viability varied considerably depending on storage 291
temperature (Pasovic, et al., 2013b ). In the current study, however, storage temperature 292 did not affect cell viability to the same extent, with the exception of storage at 24°C. In 293 contrast to the differentiated and pigmented normal hRPE cells used in the current study, 294 the ARPE-19 cells used in the previous study were from a non-pigmented cell line which is 295 relatively undifferentiated. Additionally, the ARPE-19 cells were cultured in a DMEM:F12-296 based medium with 10% fetal bovine serum. Thus, the differences in cell type (normal 297 cells versus cell line), degree of differentiation/pigmentation, and culture media may 298 explain the dissimilarity in the results of the previous and present studies. 299
We demonstrate that storage temperature impacts cell viability in cultured hRPE 300 cells. The lowest cell viability following storage was seen at 24°C. Though not significant, 301 our data following storage further showed a tendency for relatively few dead cells in 302 cultures stored at temperatures between 4°C to 20°C and a relatively higher number of 303 dead cells in cultures stored at 24°C. This is in agreement with previous studies reporting 304 room temperature-induced cell death in several cell lines (Shimura, et al., 2000) and in 305 stored cultures of conjunctival epithelial cells (Khadka, et al., 2015) . Some have 306 hypothesized that the change of cellular oxygen consumption at room temperatures 307 compared to other temperatures (4°C -37°C) generates reactive oxygen species (ROS), 308 and that ROS subsequently induces cell death (Shimura, et al., 1997; Shimura, et al., 309 2000) . 310
Compared to the control, we show that 4°C was the best storage temperature for 311 maintaining cellular morphology. hRPE preserved at this temperature displayed classic 312 hRPE morphology, as demonstrated by the hexagonal cells of homogeneous size and 313
shape. Cell-cell contact, visualized by ZO-1, was also conserved, which contributes to the 314 maintenance of cell polarity (Van Itallie & Anderson, 2006) . Moreover, ample hRPE cell-315 cell contact plays a key role in upholding the in vivo differences of the chemical 316 composition between the subretinal extracellular space and the choroid (Maminishkis, et 317 al., 2006) . 318
Additionally, cytosolic pigmentation was best maintained at 4°C. The pigmentation 319 of hRPE cells is critical to normal visual function (Strauss, 2005) for two main reasons: 320
First, absorption of out of focus light by the RPE improves the quality of vision (Strauss, 321 2005) . Second, the retina is almost continually exposed to ultraviolet light -a major factor 322 in the generation of ROS (Oduntan & Masige, 2011) . ROS in turn cause oxidative damage 323 to cells and tissue and contribute to the pathogenesis of AMD (Oduntan & Masige, 2011) . 324
The pigmentation of RPE facilitates UV light absorption (Strauss, 2005) , and is therefore 325 necessary for the protection of vision. Levels of the pigmentation-associated proteins 326
Pmel17 and tyrosinase were not the highest in cells stored at 4°C compared to other 327 storage groups, but light microscopy showed more pigmented cells at this storage 328 temperature in comparison to higher storage temperatures. The latter finding is somewhat 329 unexpected since enzyme activity, e.g. the activity of tyrosinase, is related to temperature 330 and becomes reduced below 37°C (Boron & Boulpaep, 2012; Duarte, et al., 2012) . 331
However, a possible cause of the lower percentage of pigment-containing cells found at 332 higher storage temperatures could be poorer cell integrity at these temperatures with 333 subsequent loss of pigment granules to the extra-cellular space. 334
The increased intercellular distance observed at higher temperatures (16°C, 20°C, 335 24°C, 28°C, and 37°C) might partly be attributed to the temperature-dependent membrane 336 permeability which allows transfer of molecules that subsequently cause osmolality-related 337 edema at higher temperatures, visualized in the cultures as increased intercellular 338 distance (Quinn, 1988) . High membrane permeability is associated with high metabolic 339 activity because when there is an increase in membrane permeability and influx/efflux of 340 molecules, transmembrane ATPases increase in activity to ensure normal membrane 341 potential. These ATPases, including the sodium-potassium exchanger (Na+/K+ATPase) 342 consume substantial energy, and thus force the cells to up-regulate their metabolic activity. 343
Although normal, and even necessary in vivo (Boron & Boulpaep, 2012) , this hypothesized 344 increase in membrane permeability may not be beneficial in cell preservation, as the aim 345 of cell storage is to keep the cellular activity (and thus the metabolic activity) at the very minimum, while still maintaining resemblance to the native tissue to assure proper cell 347 function upon transplantation. Hence, based on our results, the storage temperature that 348 best resembles native tissue in morphology is 4°C. 349
Supplementing the storage medium with the silk protein sericin at 4°C did not affect 350 hRPE viability, but increased the levels of the pigment-related proteins Pmel17 and 351 tyrosinase. Pmel17-expression is reported to correlate with melanin content (Kwon, et al., 352 1991) . The level of this protein was increased in cultures stored with 1% sericin in 353 comparison to the control cultures stored in storage medium without sericin. Consistent 354 with the phenotypic analysis, cultured hRPE cells stored with sericin appeared to be more 355 pigmented than the hRPE stored without sericin. Tyrosinase catalyzes the formation of 356 dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) from L-tyrosine (Reinisalo, et al., 2012) . L-DOPA is 357 thereafter converted into melanin (Wang & Hebert, 2006) , which has several important 358 functions, including protection from ultraviolet radiation (Sanyal & Zeilmaker, 1988) , 359 inhibition of lipid peroxidation (Memoli, et al., 1997) , and neutralization of molecules toxic 360 to the cell (Double, 2006) . The potential ability of sericin to enhance levels of tyrosinase in 361 hRPE is therefore beneficial in RPE tissue engineering. Our group has recently 362 demonstrated that sericin induces melanogenesis through activation of the NF-kß pathway 363 (Eidet, et al., 2016) . This is in contrast to the previously described anti-tyrosinase 364
properties of this protein (Aramwit, et al., 2010; Chlapanidas, et al., 2013) . Since sericin is 365 a mix of proteins encoded by three different genes with different splice variants, the 366 difference in extraction techniques between the cited studies and the sericin employed in 367 our experiment may serve as a possible explanation. Further research is therefore needed 368 to investigate the specific peptides or pathways through which sericin has the observed 369 melanin-inducing effect. 370
The photomicrographs of cell cultures in the present study were automatically 371 analyzed using ImageJ software in combination with custom-built macros (i.e. automated series of ImageJ commands). In addition to better reproducibility, the application of ImageJ 373 macros has some other benefits over manual assessment; it facilitates objective 374 assessment that is free from human error and it uses a simple algorithm that can be 375 applied to large sample series, thereby reducing analysis time. 376
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that cultured normal and pigmented hRPE 377 cells, if stored between 4°C-37°C, are best preserved when stored at 4°C with sericin 378 added to the storage medium. Optimization of hRPE cell preservation is essential for the 379 future advancement of hRPE cell replacement therapy. First, uneven image illumination was removed using the "Subtract Background"-command. 386
Then, each DAPI-stained nucleus was separated from the background noise by utilizing 387 the "Make binary"-function. Thereafter, bordering nuclei were separated by the 388 "Watershed"-command in order to avoid computation of adjoining nuclei as a single 389 nucleus. The resulting selections of cell nuclei (B) were then restored in the 16-bit PCNA-390 stained photomicrographs and expression of the nuclear marker PCNA was subsequently 391 measured within the image area covered by the cell nuclei. For the cytosolic markers 392
Pmel17, CRALBP and tyrosinase, the selections created around the DAPI-stained nuclei 393 were enlarged by ImageJ to enclose the cytosolic area (C). This was facilitated using the 394 
